Introduction
The Earth's climate is changing. Global surface air temperature is projected to keep rising, while the amounts of snow and ice are declining in all assessed climate scenarios during the 21st century (IPCC, 2014) . The impacts on global hydropower potential can hardly be generalized. However, for Europe a loss of about 6% in hydropower potential by 2070 compared to the average potential from 1961 to 1990 is projected (Lehner et al., 2005) . It is likely to decrease in all sub-regions except for Scandinavia (Field et al., 2014) . For Alpine catchments such as the Rhone basin (Beniston et al., 2014) and several others with hydropower stations (Swiss Society for Hydrology and Limnology (SGHL) and the Swiss Hydrological Comission (CHy), 2011) a slight trend towards decreasing annual runoff is predicted. In Switzerland around 56 % of the electricity production is covered by hydropower (SGHL and CHy, 2011) and is therefore highly dependent on the water availability throughout the year. High-alpine hydropower stations that are snow-and icemelt-dominated will be affected more severely by changing runoff regimes in the next decades (Hänggi et al., 2011; Addor et al., Mapraggsee (10) and in the valley bottom in Sarelli (11). The three biggest glaciers, but still small in size, are the Sardonagletscher (12) with an area of 0.45 km 2 the Chline Gletscher (13) with 0.21 km 2 and the Pizolgletscher (14) with 0.09 km 2 . The glacier areas refer to the year 2008 (Fischer et al., 2014) and cover an area of less than 1 % of the entire study area. Ringelspitz is the highest point of the catchment with 3247 m a.s.l. This catchment was chosen since it offers interesting features like snow and glacier areas, as well as the anthropogenic connections to the neighbouring valley. The representation of these features could therefore be tested in the model.
Data
The discharge data was provided by the Kraftwerke Sarganserland AG and is computed using the water balance of the reservoir. Hence, the inflow to the lake was calculated from the change of the water content in the lake, the water used for power production and the evaporation and is available from August 1997-December 2011. Discharge was provided as daily values divided into the discharges from the Calfeisental and the Weisstannental.
The climate data for the past were obtained from MeteoSwiss and consist of interpolated station measurements of temperature (Frei, 2014) and precipitation (Frei et al., 2006; Frei and Schär, 1998; Schwarb, 2000) . The datasets for daily mean temperature and daily precipitation have a resolution of 2.2 km, although the spacing between the measurement stations is larger.
Fractions of snow-covered area of the catchment were obtained from the MOD10A1.5-product with a resolution of 500 × 500 m of the years [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . This was in turn acquired by the space-borne moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS), which is orbiting the earth since 2001 on the Terra satellite (Hall et al., 2002) .
Outlines for all glaciers in the catchment are available for 1973 and 2008 based on glacier inventory data (Fischer et al., 2014) . Annual mass balances for each individual glacier in the Gigerwaldsee catchment were derived by combining thickness changes between 1980 and 2008 obtained from two digital elevation models (DEMs) with data of year-to-year variability . Ice thickness distribution on a regular 25 × 25 m grid was calculated based on Huss and Farinotti (2012) . Results were validated against measurements of ice thickness on Sardonagletscher and Pizolgletscher acquired in 2010, and direct measurements of seasonal glacier mass balance of Pizolgletscher since 2006 (Huss, 2010; Huss and Fischer, 2016) .
Future climate scenarios were needed in order to calculate the discharge scenarios. They were obtained from the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009) . Seven combinations of global circulation models (GCM) and regional climate models (RCM) based on the A1B emission scenario were chosen (see Table 2 ). 
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Journal of Hydrology: Regional Studies 13 (2017) [222] [223] [224] [225] [226] [227] [228] [229] [230] [231] [232] [233] [234] [235] [236] [237] [238] [239] When this study was started in 2014, we decided to use RCM projections from the ENSEMBLES project, which rely on GCM runs from the third phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3). RCM projections driven by the following GCM generation (CMIP5) have now been produced in the framework of the EURO-CORDEX project, but when this study was initiated, only few EURO-CORDEX runs were available. To sample the climate model space, we preferred using a large number of models from the ENSEMBLES generation, than a small sample of models from the newest EURO-CORDEX generation, as this might have led to an underestimation of the climate model uncertainty (Knutti et al., 2013) . Further, evaluation of the EURO-CORDEX models revealed that some of them unrealistically accumulate snow in the Alps (Terzago et al., 2017) . We consider this to be a major issue for our study in a snow-dominated mountainous basin.
Methods

Multi-dataset calibration
Model setup
The HBV-light model is a semi-distributed model (Seibert and Vis, 2012) , which means that the entire drainage area, including intakes from subsidiary watersheds, is represented by elevation bands based on a local DEM. Therefore, all the subcatchments, where the water intakes are located, and the natural watershed of the Gigerwaldsee are summed up into one catchment (Fig. 1) .
Further, hydrological response units (HRUs) were defined. Since a higher specification of vegetation zones does not necessarily lead to better simulation results (Finger et al., 2015) , only two land cover types are considered and the catchment was divided into glacierized and non-glacierized areas. This was confirmed by the results of some preliminary test runs with three vegetation zones including forest and open soils or grass land, where the discharge representation did not improve when using more HRUs. The HRUs were represented in fractions of total catchment area per (200 m) elevation and aspect zone (North, South and East/West).
The temperature (in°C) and the precipitation (mm/day) were averaged over the entire catchment. Inside the model they were then adapted for each elevation zone using calibrated factors. Potential evapotranspiration (PET) was calculated depending on temperature and the latitude of the weather station using the method developed by McGuinness and Bordne (1972) . Temperature based methods tend to overestimate evapotranspiration with increasing temperatures (Sheffield et al., 2012) and more physically based methods might provide more accurate estimations of PET. But as the terrain in this study is very complex, data requirements for more complex approaches are very hard to fulfil (e.g. no local measurements on wind speed are available). Furthermore, wind speeds for the future are only available on a 25 km grid in the RCM outputs, of which the reliability is highly doubted for the Alpine region (Tobin et al., 2015) . We therefore decided to stick to the temperature based approach, being aware of its limitations.
Glacier routine
The HBV-light model (Seibert and Vis, 2012) has recently been modified with a dynamically adapting glacier routine based on the Δh-parameterization in Huss et al. (2010) . The same parameterization was recently also implemented in a distributed version of the HBV model (Beldring et al., 2003) and was tested in three high mountain areas. It performed well as long as the input data was of sufficient quality . The parameterization in the present model calculates not only the discharge and the snow-covered fraction of the catchment area, but also dynamically simulates the present glacier water equivalent per elevation area over the simulation time. The model is thus able to simulate glacier retreat and advance. The new glacier routine is described in Seibert et al. (2017) .
Model calibration
In order to calibrate the HBV-light model, we performed 10,000 Monte Carlo (Metropolis and Ulam, 1949) simulation runs to identify suitable parameter sets using uniformly distributed parameter values (Beven and Binley, 1992; Uhlenbrook and Sieber, 2005) , similarly to Finger et al. (2011) . The scores of the 10,000 parameter sets were then calculated according to the objective functions listed below:
The performance metric most commonly used for conceptual hydrological models is the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) . It compares the observed discharge value (Q obs ) to the simulated discharge (Q sim ) at each time step i: 
To give more weight to the low-flow season, we also used the logarithmic Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency:
To evaluate the performance of the snow cover simulation, we used the correctly predicted snow covered area (CPSC) -a metric based on the snow-covered area fraction of the catchment introduced in Finger et al. (2015) for the semi-distributed HBV-light model structure. The absolute difference between the simulation and the observation is subtracted from 1, then summed up for every time step and finally averaged. If the result is equal to 1, the snow cover is predicted perfectly.
The CPSC-metric was calculated for summer only, from April 1st to August 31st, (CSPC s ) and over the whole year (CSPC y ). a i represents the snow covered area fraction of the observations and the simulations. The glacier mass balance simulation could only be evaluated once a year on October 1st, since the data was only available on that day. However, the root-mean square deviation was calculated for each of the four years of the simulation.
B is the glacier mass balance, expressed in mm of water equivalent, n is the number of points during the observed period. To obtain a weighted average of all performance measures we used the normalized overall efficiency performance index P OAnorm that was introduced in Finger et al. (2011) to produce climate change projections in Finger et al. (2012) , and to test performance in different model complexities in Finger et al. (2015) . Accordingly, here we only provide a short summary and refer to the original literature for a more detailed description. First, the average of the rank for every parameter set regarding the efficiency criteria for discharge (Q), snow cover (SC) and glacier mass balances (MB) is calculated. The average ranks are then normalized by dividing the average rank by the highest average rank of all MC runs resulting in an overall efficiency performance, P OAnorm , ranging between 0 and 1, with 1 indicating the best possible performance.
The calibration of the model was performed for the years 2001-2004 and the validation in the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . During these two periods the discharge, snow cover and glacier mass balance data was fully available.
Parameter ensembles selection
From the 10,000 Monte Carlo runs the parameter sets were ranked according to their performance in the P OAnorm . The ten best sets were considered to be equifinal. The parameter ranges and the selection of parameters to be calibrated (Table 1) were derived from previous studies and experience using HBV (Finger et al., 2015; Geris et al., 2015) . To assess the benefit of using multiple datasets and objective functions to calibrate the model, several combinations of objective functions were evaluated. The model was calibrated to Q, using Nash-Sutcliffe and logarithmic Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, SC, using the correctly predicted snow-covered area over summer and also for the entire year and finally MB using the root-mean square error. The calibration was performed to Q, SC and MB only, all possible combinations of two of these and all three criteria combined. Then, the ten best sets were selected using P OAnorm . The purpose and advantage of the MDC method is to move away from calibrating using solely discharge data, and instead, to account simultaneously for different observational datasets by giving them the same weight. This may lead to slightly lower NSE values than when Q is the only dataset used for model calibration, but previous studies showed that it results in more realistic simulations (see Finger et al., 2015 Finger et al., , 2012 Finger et al., , 2011 . Furthermore, in test runs MDC revealed to generate more realistic mean values regarding the temperature lapse rate (Table 1) . Additionally, we compared the resulting hydrographs for the calibration and validation periods of the Q only calibrations with the results of the MDC. Thereby we can evaluate the benefits of the MDC for the simulation of the individual runoff components.
ANOVA
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used in order to assess the total uncertainty of the MDC-driven discharge simulations in Section 3.3. In this modelling chain, variations from all the used datasets contribute to the uncertainty in the result. Therefore a procedure similar to previous works Bosshard et al., 2013; Finger et al., 2012) is applied: A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the period 2036 to 2065 and a two-way ANOVA for the period from 2069-2098 are conducted. For the later period a two-way ANOVA is used, because the glaciers are predicted to have disappeared by the start of that period. The objective was an analysis of the contributors to the global uncertainty, i.e. the relative contribution to the variance of the simulated discharge of the three effects. Those are the seven climate scenarios, three glacier scenarios and the ten parameter sets. According to the theory of ANOVA (von Storch and Zwiers, 1999 ) the sum of squares of the different independent variables and the sum of squares of their interactions sum up to the sum of squares of the total.
Discharge scenarios
The third objective of this work is to produce estimates of the climate change impacts on the runoff in the watershed of the Gigerwaldsee and to show the difference in the results of a calibration using a MDC compared to the calibration to discharge only. To that end, the model was driven by GCM-RCM simulations using once the ten best parameter sets that were found using all available datasets and once using discharge only for calibration.
Bias-correction of climate projections
Significant differences may exist between local weather observations and GCM-RCM simulations under current climatic conditions. They are usually referred to as 'model biases' (Christensen et al., 2008) but can also emerge from natural variability and interpolation errors (Addor and Fischer, 2015) . These differences can impede the performance of hydrological models (Muerth et al., 2013) . Hence, in order to be able to use climate simulations for impacts studies, various bias-correction methods have been developed. A method delivering particularly satisfactory results, while being straightforward to be implemented and run, is quantile mapping (Panofsky and Brier, 1968; Themessl et al., 2011) . This implies the transformation of a climate simulation so that its cumulative distribution function after the transformation corresponds to that of the observations (Piani et al., 2010) . The method is calibrated over a 30-year reference period and is then applied to future conditions, i.e., a key assumption is that the biases are stable over time. For this study, we used the variant of quantile mapping relying on empirical quantiles (Gudmundsson et al., 2012) and applied it to the seven ENSEMBLE models outlined in Table 2 The reference datasets for temperature and precipitation are again the gridded daily temperature and precipitation datasets called TabsD (Frei, 2014) and RhiresD (Frei et al., 2006; Frei and Schär, 1998; Schwarb, 2000) , respectively. Quantile mapping shows limitations when multi-day statistics are scrutinized , but this is not of great concern in this study, which focuses on changes in the annual cycle averaged over 30 years.
Glacier scenarios
To minimize the errors in glacier evolution due to the coarse resolution of the HBV-light model and the small glacier size, we used the spatially distributed glaciological model GERM (Huss et al., 2008) to calculate spatial glacier extents for the three considered time periods in the 21st century. Therefore, the HBV runs for modelling discharge scenarios were re-initiated with the newly modelled glacier areas from GERM for the two future periods. By combining the new parameter sets with climate and glacier scenario data, discharge scenarios for the catchment were calculated. The runoff was simulated for a baseline period from 1992 to 2021 and two future periods for the middle of the century from 2036 to 2065 and the late century from 2069 to 2098. Both future scenarios as well as the baseline period were forced by the bias corrected GCM-RCM outputs. This procedure was applied for both the runs calibrated using MDC and Q only calibration.
Results
Multi-dataset calibration
Bias-correction of climate model data
The changes induced by applying quantile mapping to climate model simulations are shown for the HadCM3Q0-ETHZ_CLM combination as an example (Fig. 2) . The GCM-RCM simulations during the baseline period (RCM 1980 (RCM -2009 with a 25 km resolution were corrected using reference observations from the same period (OBS 1980 (OBS -2009 , resulting in the same annual cycle (RCM 1980 (RCM -2009 ). The same correction was then applied to future simulations resulting in the quantile mapped climate scenario from 1951 to 2099. In this example the late century period as an excerpt of the entire result is shown (RCM 2070-2099 cor.). The mean difference of each day of the observations and the scenario as well as the ratio of the standard deviations of the scenarios and the simulations indicate the goodness of fit after the bias correction ( Table 2) .
The different bias-corrected GCM-RCM projections of temperature and precipitation reveal significant differences (Fig. 3 ). All models agree on rising temperatures but they differ in the extent of the increase. The projected temperature increase is larger during the melt season than during winter. This difference becomes more significant in the late century. On average, precipitation is projected to slightly decrease during the melt season. During the low flow season, especially in the far term, the spread in precipitation is largely increased by the simulations driven by ECHAM, which is in line with findings from the nearby Vispa valley (Finger et al., 2012) .
MDC -parameter ensemble selection
The scores of the different ensembles of parameter sets were evaluated by comparing their scores in all five objective functions. The performance of the ten best parameter sets using all possible combinations of the datasets was then evaluated using the P OAnorm efficiency criteria (Fig. 4) . A first finding of the multi-dataset calibration is that the score of the overall consistency performance increases if more datasets are added to the calibration procedure. Consequently, the highest score is reached when the model calibration was performed using the combination of all three datasets. However, the efficiency criteria in section 3.1.3 for the single datasets were not necessarily highest when all datasets were combined. However, the consistency of a simulation is higher when at least two datasets are combined in almost all cases and highest when all three datasets are combined, even though the single objective functions do not reach their overall maximum. An exception is the calibration to Q and SC, which yields lower P OAnorm than the calibration to Q only due to a poor representation of MB values. Given that Q and MB were derived from respectively lake level observations and large scale modelling, their value regarding the improvement of P OAnorm has to be considered with precaution.
Therefore, we chose the ten parameter sets calibrated to Q, SC and MB for the model calibration (see Fig. 4 ), as well as the ten parameter sets obtained by calibration to Q only for comparison.
Model validation
The results of the model runs with the ten best parameter sets (see Section 4.1.2) are satisfying (Fig. 5) . The discharge is represented adequately during the calibration and validation periods. However, there are some peaks in the simulation, which do not exist in the observed data, or at least not as prominently. These occur mainly during winter (e.g. early 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008 and late 2007) . Generally, the model rather underestimates the runoff during the melt season and overestimates the runoff in Table 2 . calibrating to different combinations of objective functions. Q stands for calibration to discharge (using NSE and LogNSE), SC for calibration to snow cover (using CPSCy and CPSCs) and MB stands for calibration to glacier mass balances (using MBrmse). Vertical bars represent the standard deviation.
fall and early winter. The biggest absolute model errors during both the calibration and the validation period occur during the May and June when all runoff processes occur at the same time.
As can be seen from the objective function scores in Table 3 , the discharge simulation performance was slightly decreased using the MDC at the expense of the snow cover and the glacier mass balance representation. This was to be expected and confirms the results of the calibration in Fig. 4 .
The accuracy in the average snowcover simulations with the MDC and the Q only ensemble parameter sets (Fig. 6 ) is variable throughout the year. It is worst in October. The mean of the simulated area, however, matches the observations relatively well. Most inaccuracies occur during the periods of snow melt and the first snowfall in autumn. Fig. 6 reveals that the snow-covered area, especially during the summer months, is often overestimated by about 10 % in the Q only calibration. The same tendency is also visible for the MDC, however it is not as extreme. This can be verified by comparing the objective function scores of the snow cover representation in Table 3 , where the improvement in the summer metric (CPSCs) is bigger than in the annual one (CPSCy).
ANOVA
The ANOVA-based uncertainty analysis reveals that the variance is mainly driven by the seven climate scenarios in Table 2 . The contribution of the climate scenario ensemble to the total uncertainty dominates the discharge simulation Fig. 7 . The ten parameter sets contribute most to the overall uncertainty during the summer months (around 15-20%). The contribution of the glacier scenarios is vanishingly small in the middle of the century and is not visible in Fig. 7 . In the late century-scenario glaciers were therefore not incorporated. The variance fraction attributed to the interactions and errors is biggest in winter (around 20%). Between the two there is no significant difference, even though there are no glaciers in the late century period. However, the influence of the parameter sets becomes slightly smaller in the late century period during the whole year apart from June and July. Fig. 8 shows the mean modelled discharge with its standard deviation from the three main sources: (i) rain, (ii) snow melt and (iii) glacier melt water during the baseline period and over 30 years of simulation in the middle and late century periods. The results are shown for the scenarios using both the MDC and the Q only calibration.
The results of both calibrations procedures (Fig. 8) indicate that the total discharge becomes more and more evenly distributed in the future periods. Furthermore, the stretched peak of discharge in May and June in the baseline period will probably become less prominent in the middle of the century and will have disappeared into a single peak in May by the end of the century. According to the simulations, there will be an increase in discharge in winter due to an increasing contribution of rain water and snow melt water. During the summer months the overall discharge tends to be smaller since runoff from both rain and snow melt is declining. Rain water is projected to increase the total runoff again during late fall and winter. The contribution from melting glacier ice is biggest in the months July to September, it declines however rapidly in the middle of the century as these small glaciers are expected to have disappeared by the mid-21st century (Huss and Fischer, 2016;  Fig. 8 ).
Q only vs MDC
The results of the two different calibration procedures indicate the most striking difference is in the discharge quantities from glacial melt. In the baseline and the middle of the century period, the MDC helps to reduce the mean annual uncertainty in the glacier runoff projections by 97 and 65 %, respectively (bottom row of Fig. 8) . Furthermore, the mean annual modelled glacial melt discharge using the Q only calibration is almost double the predicted runoff using the MDC calibration in both periods, and thus likely to be unrealistic. The same holds true for the middle of the century period, although the projected glacial melt-runoff is already projected to be below 0.1 m 3 s −1 and thus has to be interpreted with caution.
In the projections of the contributions of rain and snow melt water, the standard deviations of both calibration techniques are about the same size. However, the amounts of runoff are constantly different for the two techniques. In periods of high snow melt and rain runoff amounts, the Q only calibration produces consistently higher runoff volumes than the MDC. In periods with lower discharge the opposite happens. This pattern is propagated into the total discharge.
Future snow cover extent
The snowcover simulations of the MDC simulations indicate that the catchment will be entirely snow-free over longer periods in the future based on monthly averages. The projections in Fig. 9 show a decline in snow-covered area during the winter and longer periods with less or even no snow compared to today. Fig. 10 demonstrates the relative changes of the total discharge in the two future periods using the MDC calibration. As already depicted in Fig. 8 , the discharge increases from November to April and decreases from June to September. The projected changes are bigger than the associated standard deviations in the months of January to April, July, August and December in the middle of the century and additionally also in June in the late century. In the remaining months the direction of the change is not entirely certain. However, the trends for both periods are the same, but in the late century period, they become more significant. Table 4 shows the changes in total annual discharge specified according to its different sources in the middle and the late century periods. Overall discharge shows a slightly decreasing trend in the mean over all ensemble runs, however the standard deviation exceeds this change by almost a factor of four in the middle and a factor of three in the late century scenario. This indicates that the finding of decreasing annual runoff in the future is not robust. The discharge derived from rain is projected to increase by 8-10% but the uncertainties are considerable. For the snowcover the trend is in the opposite direction. The decreases in melt water from snow melt are projected to be between 20 and 29 %, respectively. These changes are significant but their magnitude is highly uncertain. The most significant change occurs for runoff due to glacier ice melt water with a mean decrease of 83 % in the middle of the century period relative to the baseline period. 
Discussion
Multi-dataset calibration
We applied an innovative calibration approach relying on multiple datasets. However, these datasets all are subject to uncertainties. The discharge into Gigerwaldsee was not measured directly but was derived from the observed water balance in the reservoir and thus exhibits an uncertainty that is difficult to quantify. Given that MODIS-based snow cover maps in the Alps are subject to an estimated uncertainty of around 10% (Finger et al., 2015) and glacier mass balances also have uncertainties of around 10% , we decided to attribute the same weight to all three observational datasets. These datasets were then used to find the ten best parameter sets of the calibration of the HBV-light model. The selection of exactly ten parameter sets does not consider the differences in performance from one parameter set to another, but on the other hand, results in a fixed number of parameter sets. The calibration to multiple datasets indicated an increase in the overall model consistency in our case as well as in the literature (Finger et al., 2015 (Finger et al., , 2011 Juston et al., 2009 ). There was, however, one exception: The calibration to Q and SC resulted in a comparably poor representation of the annual glacier mass balances. While Q and MB were derived from lake level observations and large scale modelling, respectively, SC was directly obtained form MODIS imagery (Hall et al., 2002) . Accordingly, performance regarding Q and MB may also be attributed to uncertainty in the reference dataset used for calibration. Furthermore, tests showed that if the 100 best parameter sets would have been selected, the Q and SC simulations would also perform better than the calibration to discharge only. Nevertheless, we decided to stick to a selection of the ten best parameter sets, since this results in a higher overall performance in all combinations. In the end, the MDC leads to a better simulation of the snow-covered extent compared to the Q only calibration (see Fig. 6 ) and therefore also to an improved model consistency, yet at the expense of slightly lower performance of the discharge simulation. Unlike projections in heavily glacierized catchments, like e.g. in the Himalayas (Immerzeel et al., 2012) , glacier retreat scenarios have little impact on projections of future total runoff in catchments with very small glacierization. In consequence, the behaviour of the snow cover is more crucial in terms of runoff production. Furthermore, MDC revealed to reduce simulated snow accumulation in high altitude areas to an acceptable level for decadal simulation, making the model results more realistic and hence suitable for climate change projections (Finger et al., 2015) .
The overall representation of discharge is satisfying. The errors during the period of highest flow can be explained by the fact that the total runoff at this time is maximal with considerable fluctuations and also because all runoff processes such as rain, glacier melt and snow melt occur at the same time. Furthermore, the discharge over the periods used for calibration and validation can be substantially different in these months. Reinforcing effects in the model can also explain errors in discharge representation: for example, too high temperatures result in a snowcover that is too small and therefore the model produces too little streamflow or at the wrong point in time. This can be seen in Fig. 6 , where the minimal snow coverage in summer in the model is often reached later compared to the observations. Discharge from snow melt in spring is thus too low as the model underestimates snow melt. The missed peaks during the calibration and validation period in Fig. 5 could be attributed to such an erroneous snowmelt representation. This can however not be tested, since no separation of the origin of the water flowing into the lake has been performed. To simulate snow cover more realistically, it might have been beneficial to include data on the snow water equivalent into HBV. However, this quantity strongly varies. Even local measurements have uncertainties of between 13 and 30% . Since no consistent longterm dataset on snow water equivalent is available for the Gigerwald valley, we use time series of the on snow covered area for model calibration. In the end, the poor model performance in spring might have its roots in a combination of different issues in the model such as an inaccurate temperature threshold for melt triggering or overestimated evapotranspiration due to the temperature based method. Finally, flaws in the measurements and interpolation techniques of the weather datasets can introduce errors, which might then be propagated into the model calibration or via the bias correction into the climate scenarios.
ANOVA
The results of the ANOVA show that the glacier scenarios do not contribute to the total uncertainty within the model results. Unlike in catchments with higher degrees of glacierization (Finger et al., 2012 ) the climate scenarios introduce the highest uncertainties throughout the entire year, which is consistent with the findings of , Bosshard et al. (2013), and Vetter et al. (2017) . Furthermore, although this is not explicitly accounted for in this study, the choice of the emission scenario is an important source of uncertainty by the end of the century, particularly in alpine catchments . Even within a particular emission scenario it is still uncertain how the redistribution of rainfall in the different seasons will change (Swiss Federal Office for the Environment, 2012). Looking at Fig. 3 , these uncertainties can also be identified in the emission scenario that was used in the present study. Propagating these uncertainties through hydrological models nevertheless provides valuable insights into future changes in the water balance under climate change. Finally, the multi-dataset calibration approach should also be tested using other datasets like snow heights, evapotranspiration and ground water levels. The uncertainties involved in the modelling process are difficult to quantify and special focus should also be laid upon uncertainties in the observational datasets and how they are propagated through the model.
Discharge scenarios
5.3.1. Benefits of applying an MDC In order to produce realistic projections of runoff in alpine areas under future climate scenarios, it is essential that the model can realistically capture the main runoff sources, i.e. snow cover observations, glacier mass balances and direct runoff. The overall consistency performance quantifies the simultaneous simulation of these datasets (Finger et al., 2012) . In this paper we extended the application of a MDC to future scenarios using a conceptual model. We showed that the model consistency is improved compared to the more traditional Q only calibration (Fig. 8) . This is especially relevant for the representation of snow cover, for which the benefit of using MDC became visible during the calibration and validation periods of the model (Fig. 6) . The glaciers in this catchment are very small. Nevertheless, we decided to still use the glacier mass balances for calibration, since they have considerable skill in informing about temporal changes in ice and snow water equivalent and thus melt water volumes and, hence, support the model in more realistically simulating all processes. Furthermore, glacier mass balance data allowed demonstrating the benefit of MDC, such as its influence on the projections for the different runoff sources: The increase in overall discharge in the Q only calibration compared to the MDC is mainly induced by the increased snow melt of about 10 % in the Q only compared to the MDC calibration.
The glaciers in this catchment are too small to produce runoff which significantly influences the total runoff. However, the uncertainties within the glacial runoff projections could be drastically reduced using the MDC projections. The glacial melt runoff even decreased by 95 % in the MDC compared to the Q only calibration (Fig. 8 ). This effect is most striking when the glaciers still cover a relevant area, i.e. during the baseline period. Even though the glacial melt runoff is comparably small, its representation in the simulation is valuable to show the benefits of the MDC. A substantial overestimation of snow melt might result in simulations with too much total runoff in the future when using a Q only calibration. Such erroneous predictions could lead to substantial misinvestments and in non-adequate infrastructure adaptions for climate change mitigation by the hydropower companies.
Impacts on hydrology
To assess the impacts of climate change calculated using the MDC compared to the present state of the catchment, we analysed the changes between the baseline period (1992-2021) representing present state and the two future periods (2036-2065 and 2069-2098) and identified the trends. The projected changes of runoff in winter and summer are larger than their standard deviations (Fig. 10) . The standard deviations that exceed the mean projected change rates during late spring and fall can, besides the large uncertainties in the climate projections as revealed in the ANOVA, to a certain extent be attributed to the small degree of glacierization in the catchment, because a smaller degree of glacierization leads to less distinct changes in the future .
The projections of the total annual discharge indicate a decreasing trend, which is however not significant (Table 4) . Similar trends were found by van Vliet et al. (2016) on a global scale, and had previously already been confirmed by several studies in the European Alps (e.g. Farinotti et al. (2012) and Gaudard et al. (2013) ). We assume that the decrease in overall annual runoff is driven by an increase in evaporation along with slightly smaller amounts of total precipitation projected by the scenarios. Studies on much larger scales in China and an Amazon tributary showed that even increases in precipitation in combination with increasing temperatures can lead to decreased stream flow (Fu et al., 2009; Mohor et al., 2015) . Kopytkovskiy et al. (2015) mention increased air temperatures and therefore also increasing evaporation as the main reason for decreasing runoff, which is projected to occur mainly during the summer months in the Colorado River basin in the US under the emission scenarios A2 and B1. Increasing runoff up to the middle of the century are projected for glacierized basins of the Himalaya and Karakoram mountain ranges due to more precipitation and intensified glacier melt (Lutz et al., 2014) .
The Calfeisental and its tributary from the Weisstannental include only a few very small glaciers and accordingly the retreating of glaciers due to a warming climate will not have a significant impact on future discharge projections. Nevertheless, the peak discharge is projected to occur earlier in spring, since it will increasingly depend on snowmelt and rain.
Furthermore, our study shows increasing discharge during the winter months due to higher temperatures and increasing precipitation falling as rain. Due to higher temperatures, the snow melts faster in spring which further enhances the effect of earlier occurring peak discharges in spring with higher peak flows. This shift has been also been predicted by Nohara et al. (2006) for several streams at high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere, Bavay et al. (2009 Bavay et al. ( , 2013 for snow dominated catchments in the eastern Swiss Alps, and by Kopytkovskiy et al. (2015) in the Colorado River basin in summer, after the ablation season, discharge is projected to strongly decrease. Besides a lack in snow-covered area and glaciers that could provide runoff, less rainfall enhances this effect. Together with higher temperatures we can also expect more evapotranspiration and therefore less water is routed into the runoff. Towards fall, the rainfall increases again and thus also runoff compared to the present state as well as the overall runoff attributed to rain.
Our results indicate that the hydropower company in the Calfeisental might have to adapt their management scheme to increased runoff in fall and winter and to deal with a drastically reduced amount of water due to less snow available for melt in summer. The MDC yields more realistic and reliable simulations of the contribution of rain, snow melt and glacial melt to total runoff. For the hydropower company, our results for example allow better classifying the consequences of the likely disappearance of glaciers in the near future. Our study shows that a loss of all the glaciers in the catchment does not necessarily lead to significant impacts on the available water quantities, nor the seasonal distributions. Furthermore in extreme years with a limited snow cover in the catchment, our results provide clear indications for the hydropower company how much runoff is to be expected from rain. Although these quantities can also be obtained from hydrological models calibrated to discharge only, we argue that those results are questionable if the other contributors to the total runoff are neglected during model calibration and might yield results being subject to a potential error compensation. Moreover the applied method allows us to put more trust in the simulation of rather negligible contributors to the total runoff. This in turn allows a much more detailed prediction of the future runoff composition.
To our knowledge no study has been published so far that combines a multi-dataset calibration and climate scenarios in a semidistributed hydrological model. We explored this approach for conceptual models. Since these models have a smaller need for input data and are computationally less demanding, multiple model runs using large ensembles of parameter sets can be performed efficiently. Together with recent advances in remote sensing techniques to obtain glacier mass balances (Dehecq et al., 2016) and snow cover information (Gafurov et al., 2016; Hall et al., 2002) including the knowledge about how many discharge measurements are needed in order to calibrate a hydrological model (Seibert and Beven, 2009) , this approach facilitates the realisation of similar studies also in more remote regions.
Conclusions
In this study, we combined a multi-dataset calibration with a quantile mapped ensemble of climate scenarios in order to produce discharge scenarios for the watershed of Gigerwaldsee. We showed that a hydrological model calibration to multiple datasets, which can be obtained by using freely available remote sensing imagery, improves the realism of results, such as e.g. the representation of the snow covered area. By calibrating the model to multiple reference datasets, the internal model structure is forced to represent the catchment processes more accurately, which contributes to more reliable simulations under future climate. real-worldconsistency of the simulation results A simulation using ten equifinal parameter sets, seven climate model outputs and three glacier scenarios produced an ensemble of 210 discharge scenarios until the middle of the 21st century. For the second half of the century, glaciers were not taken into account since our simulations indicate that they will have disappeared. Most of the uncertainty in the projections was introduced by the differences between the climate scenarios, whereas the contribution of the different parameter sets is comparatively small. The contribution of glacial melt to the resulting uncertainty and to total runoff proved to be negligible. However, the uncertainty in the glacial runoff was greatly reduced by applying the multi-dataset calibration. This in turn allows us to put more trust into the predictions of the single contributors to the total runoff.
The future annual runoff into the Gigerwaldsee will be more evenly distributed throughout the year compared to an average year of the baseline period. Winter discharge is projected to increase significantly and in summer, from June to September, there will be significantly less runoff. In spring the occurrence of the peak discharge will occur earlier in the year due to earlier snow melt. Furthermore, the amount of snowmelt water will decline in the middle and the late century, because more precipitation will fall as rain and rapidly contribute to runoff. This means that in a catchment with a very low degree of glacierization, the correct representation of the snowcover is decisive for reliable runoff projections. We hence focussed on the accurate representation of snow accumulation and melting processes, since their timing is crucial for the management of hydropower facilities. Overall we see multidataset calibration approaches such as the one employed in this study as promising tools to improve the realism of hydrological processes in impact assessments and to support decision making on investments into new hydropower structures.
